City Government of Makati (CGM)
Specific Contributions as CityNet Executive Committee Vice-President (2023 - 2026)

- Mainstreaming DRR in planning using Making Cities Resilient (MCR) tools and innovative technology
- Strengthen community-based DRR
- Rally leadership and support for a healthy, resilient, zero carbon and JUST transition

Connecting Global Champions and Local Governments in Pursuing Disaster Risk Reduction, Climate Resilience, and JUST Transition

- Become a member of CityNet
- Hosted the First National Cluster Regional Strategic Workshop
- Established the Makati DRRM Academy with CityNet Disaster Cluster
- Become the 1st Vice President
- Established CityNet Cluster Grantee – SDG Self Assessment Workshop
- Become an ExeCom member
- Hosted CityNet & Sanitation for All Conference
- Hosted CityNet 34th ExeCom Meeting & Disaster Conference
- Host 20th Year of CityNet & Sanitation for All Conference
- Get the first Climate Change Cluster Grantee – SDG Self Assessment Workshop
- Join the Climate Change Cluster
City Government of Makati (CGM)
Specific Contributions as CityNet Executive Committee Vice-President (2023 - 2026)

Promotion of Sustainable Development

• Push for Policy-driven CITYNET such as the implementation of People-friendly Cities Initiative that can be replicated (e.g.: Makatizen Card and App).
• Mainstream SDGs at the local level and pushing for a simplified Voluntary Local Reviews (VLR) through initiatives like the CityNet SDG Navigator Platform
• Strengthen Institutional Leadership and Knowledge Exchanges (e.g.: Public Private Partnership - Makati City Subway, SDG Knowledge Platform – Makatizen Card)

* The Makatizen Card and Makatizen App –proved their relevance and importance during the height of COVID-19 pandemic in the Philippines. Makati became the first, if not the only, local government in the Philippines to implement the contactless distribution of cash aid to constituents

** The Makati Subway is expected to reduce 2.3 million tons of carbon dioxide each year upon operationalization
City Government of Makati (CGM)  
Specific Contributions as CityNet Executive Committee Vice-President (2023 - 2026)

Hosting of the CityNet National Cluster - Philippines

CityNet National Chapter: Makati City  
Major Accomplishments 2020-2022 for CityNet

- NC-Ph facebook page  
  https://www.facebook.com/CitynetNC-PH  
  (2020-2022) maintained and updated (co-administered by CityNet Secretariat)
- Hosted the following activities:
  - Dialogues with Global Leaders: 15 October 2020 and 29 November 2021
  - 3rd CityNet Executive Committee Meeting: 15 October 2021
  - 40th CityNet Executive Committee Meeting: 29 November 2021
  - 2021 Asia Smart City Conference (ASCOC) / 28 October 2021 (Epic Media Foundation as CityNet Expert Coordinator)
  - 14th CityNet Cluster Summit / November 2021 (Coordinated with Yokohama City)
- Article Contribution: Makati City’s response: United Against COVID-19

CityNet National Chapter: Makati City  
Plans and Prospects for 2023

For 2023
- March: Join the Climate Change Cluster
- 23-28 May: Global Platform for Disaster Risk Reduction Conference, Belgrade (session on coordination) and UAE DRR Seminar
- Jobs/Training: At least 3 training webinars and 1 workshop on CityNet SDG Navigator Platform.
- 20-23 September: Co-host the 4th CityNet Congress in Warsaw
- Year-long: Continue organizing DRR related events together with CityNet Cluster.

For 2024
- Allocated a proposed budget of P8 million for the operationalization of the NC-PH office.
- January - September: Continue the conduct of DRR self-assessment using the CityNet SDG Navigation Platform (other member cities and other interested cities)
- Year-long: Participation in relevant events, conferences and meetings of organizations/promoted by CityNet.
- Year-long: Continue discussing DRR and Climate Change related events together with CityNet Cluster.
- Year-long: Continue its function as part of CityNet, governing body and host City of NC-PH, including the management of the NC-PH Facebook page.
- Represent CityNet in various global events, especially high-level discussions on Climate Change initiatives and DRR.
City Government of Makati (CGM)
Vision for CityNet

Promotion of International/ Regional Cooperation

- Joint programs, projects, and trainings
- Celebrate cultural diversity and understanding
- Capacity building among local governments

Makati Skyline
Makati Caracol 2018
Makati Food Festival, 2018
Launching of Makati DRRM Academy
Launching of Makatizen App
Signing of MOU for a mass housing project
Signing for Makati Subway
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Increasing Benchmarking and Knowledge Sharing Activities

- Hosting of and participation in conferences, meetings and seminars
- Technical exchanges and study visits